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Junie Moon has supported thousands
of women over the past 30 years to
claim what is their birthright: the
freedom to be and love themselves
without apology.
Using her unique heart-centered dating
strategies, coupled with powerful
mindset tools, Junie helps women in
midlife to magnetize their ideal partner
and experience Next Level Love. Along
the way, women embrace this precious
stage of life with confidence,

SPEAKING TOPICS
The Shadow Side of Love
Tame Your Inner Gremlins
That Keep You From Next
Level Love
3 Keys to Calling In Your
Divine Right Partner
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playfulness and ease.

My dream of magnificent Love is real
thanks to you, Junie Moon, and it feels
like my prayers have been answered. You
instantly knew me and the Shadow that
followed me around making it hard for
me to attract the right man. Finding love
at 61 meant breaking down the walls
around my heart and loving myself first.
Thank you, Junie - Victoria Baldasare

I kept selecting the same guy over and
over and I wondered why it never worked
out. By doing Junie’s program, I was able
to understand why I was choosing the
people I was choosing and I was able to
break through. Now I’m getting married
this summer! I’ve found the love of my life
and I’m so grateful for all of Junie’s
support.
- Liz Newell

I was uncomfortable dating and didn't
have a lot of confidence. I struggled
with trusting men. I felt the need to be
in control. I now know where my
challenges came from- my controlling
dad. This program helped me date with
confidence, know I'm enough and I
found out more about myself than any
of the therapy work that I experienced.
- Marsha May

